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Welcome 
I am delighted to once again provide this introduction to INAS’ annual report on 
our activities over the past year.  

In 2015, we continued to see a rise in our membership and at the end of the year 
we were supported by 78 nations - more than at any time in our past. I am proud 
that collectively we provide opportunities to more than 130,000 athletes with an 
intellectual disability around the world.  

We also saw our capacity to deliver our sports programme grow with the formation 
of INAS Sports Committees and the recruitment of a Sports Manager post within 
the staff team - both of which will play a critical role as the organisation grows and 
develops in the future.  

And with increased membership and increased capacity, we also saw increased 
activity with new events planned in Asia and Africa, new sports added to our 
program and the launch of new research projects including an analysis of the 
benefits of introducing a further eligibility class within INAS competition. 

However, 2015 will also be remembered for the many challenges we faced. 
Generating the income we need to fund continued growth remains difficult, and 
whilst our staff team was enhanced by the appointment of a Sports Manager, we 
were not able to maintain the existing Fundraising Manager post. 

And the 2015 INAS Global Games were particularly challenging following the 
eruption of a volcano just 3 weeks ahead of the opening ceremony and the 
subsequent relocation of the Games to a safer area.  

As we face these challenges it is all the more important that the organisation unites 
behind our strategic plan. Working together we can continue to grow, develop and 
reach more athletes in more nations in more sports.  

I would particularly like to thank the many INAS volunteers, committee members, 
my colleagues on the Governing Board, the staff team, our partner organisations 
and our many passionate supporters who helped us throughout the year.  

   

        

Amaury Russo 

INAS President 
 



About INAS                                                        
Founded in 1986, INAS is the International Association of Sport 
for para-athletes with an intellectual disability. It is a member of 
the Paralympic family and is responsible for the management of 
the INAS Global Games and for World and Regional 
Championship competition in paralympic and non-paralympic 
sports.  

INAS manages the eligibility process for athletes with an 
intellectual disability (part of the athlete classification process) on 
behalf of the Paralympic movement. 

INAS is a membership organisation, with 78 nations in 
membership across the world. We change attitudes, create 
opportunities and develop pathways in sport to ensure that 
athletes with an intellectual disability can progress to elite 
competition and perform at the highest possible level. 

The organisation is a charitable organisation, registered in the 
UK. Each year it must raise all the funds it need meet the ever 
growing need for support and development.  

Often the costs of maintaining the organisation are, by necessity, 
passed onto our member organisations, and too often, onto the 
athletes themselves.   

INAS benefits from a large team of international volunteers - 
sports experts, psychologists, anti-doping and medical 
professionals, sports managers and administrators - all of whom 
have a passion and commitment for ensuring athletes with an 
intellectual disability can compete at the highest possible level 
and be the best that they can be.   

The organisation is led by its Governing Board and supported by 
a number of sub-committees covering technical, eligibility, 
management and anti-doping policies and procedures.  

“INAS is inspired by a belief that an intellectual disability 
should not be a barrier to enjoying and being the best in 
sport. INAS’ vision is that athletes with an intellectual 
disability across the World have the opportunity to 
achieve excellence in sport and high-level competition”



INAS Strategic Plan 2013-2017                  
In 2013, the INAS membership adopted “Shaping our Future” - the INAS Strategic Plan for 2013-2017. It sets out the 6 key objectives 
that will drive and shape our work over the next Paralympiad:  

• To be a global organisation - INAS needs to be strong across all 5 of its regions.                                              
needs to build its membership infrastructure in under-represented areas.  

• To increase organisational capacity - INAS needs to be a stronger 
organisation based on sound governance and will develop its 
professional staff resource 

• To increase Paralympic inclusion - INAS wishes to see more 
athletes from more nations,  competing in more events 
and more sports at both the summer and winter 
Paralympic Games 

• To deliver World Class events and sports development 
- INAS will strengthen its brand through its event 
programme, whilst supporting its developing sports 

• To deliver a gold-standard approach to athlete 
eligibility - INAS will manage a professional and robust 
eligibility process to underpin Paralympic sport 

• To increase income - INAS needs a varied and                 
sustainable funding base with which to grow and  
develop 

Delivery of the plan began immediately in April 2013 and the Governing 
Board receive monthly reports updates together with an annual report on progress. 

In addition to delivery of the six key objectives, the INAS Governing Board identified growing the INAS brand as a key priority for the year. To achieve 
this, brand guidelines were improved, the media library was enhanced with new photographs and video footage, new logos were created for our 
members and regions and - for the first time - member organisations were encouraged to adopt ‘INAS’ within their name.  



Delivery of our Strategic Objectives and Achievements  
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Supporting INAS 
As a charitable organisation, INAS is entirely reliant on the income it receives 
from membership fees, fundraising and voluntary donations to promote sport 
for athletes with an intellectual disability. 

In 2015 we were grateful for the continued support of Morrison Insurance 
Solutions, WGT Sport and the Baily Thomas Charitable 
Foundation.  

Regular and one-off donations 
You can help athletes to achieve their dreams and show generations of young 
athletes, their families, and the world that an intellectual disability is no 
barrier to sporting excellence by making a monthly or one-off donation 
through the INAS website.  

A monthly donation is one of the best ways to support the organisation, as it 
allows us to plan ahead and know that we can support projects through to 
their successful conclusion.  

Simply visit www.inas.org/supporting-inas  

Leaving a legacy  
By remembering INAS in your will you can help the organisation deliver new 
projects and support more athletes around the World.  

To remember INAS in your will, we would always recommend that you seek 
the advice of a professional will writer or solicitor, and you can find a helpful 
guide on the INAS website.  

Corporate sponsorship  

The INAS collaboration programme gives companies an opportunity to work 
in partnership with INAS to develop sport for people with an intellectual 
disability worldwide. We offer a range of tailored opportunities giving you a 
chance to reach a worldwide audience, for staff to become involved in 
activities and volunteering, or for donating services and in-kind benefits. 

For sponsorship opportunities, please contact us on +44 845 600 9890. 

 

http://www.inas.org/supporting-inas


Finance 
Statement of Financial Activity 2015

$US £GB $US £GB
Income   2015 2014
Fees 67636 45316 58292 37608
Events 137699 92258 17293 11157
Fundraising 19203 12866 138231 89181
Other (including bank interest) 3227 2162 3129 2019
Total 227763 152602 216946 139965

Expenditure
Presidents Voluntary Expenses 3669 2458 8699 5612
Governing Board and Committee Costs 5006 3354 26584 17151
Development Activities and Project Costs 80152 53702 7074 4564
Promotion 993 665 3892 2511
Fundraising 1807 1211 3043 1963
Memberships 873 585 1567 1011
Office Costs & Administration 2782 1864 2032 1311
Staffing Costs 159312 106739 136113 87815
Staff Travel 5809 3892 5186 3346
Insurance 3258 2183 921 594
Bank, Financial & Management Charges 2013 1349 2429 1567
Other 0 0 32688 21089
Total 265674 178002 230228 148534

Difference (37911) (25400) (13282) (8569)

Balance Sheet
$US £GB $US £GB

Assets 2015 2014
Fixed Assets 0 0 0 0
Cash and bank balances 147461 98799 212609 137167
Debtors & Prepayments 69578 46617 25854 16680
Total 217039 145416 238463 153847

Liabilities
Creditors and accruals 93 62 9852 6356
Loans 34720 23263 - -
Net Assets 182226 122091 228611 147491

Breakdown of Funds
Unrestricted Funds 181954 121909 200677 129469
Restricted Funds 273 183 27934 18022
Total 182227 122091 228611 147491



INAS Governing Board, Committees and Staff Structure (as at 31.12.2015)                            
Governing Board             Management Team 
President - Amaury Russo (BRA)    INAS Americas - Ahiquel Hernandez (VEN)   Executive Director - Nick Parr 
Head of Eligibility - Prof. Jan Burns MBE (GBR)   INAS Africa - Lizzie Vogel (RSA)      Sport Manager - Gemma Nunnerley 
Vice President - Robyn Smith (AUS)    INAS Asia - Paul Charnvit (THA)  
Secretary General - Barry Holman (USA)   INAS Europe - Fausto Pereira (POR) 
Treasurer - Karon Nicol (GBR)    INAS Oceania - Wayne Bird (AUS) 
Sport Technical Officer - Marc Truffaut (FRA) 

INAS Athletics Committee    INAS Cricket Committee     INAS Swimming Committee  
Chairperson & Europe - José Costa Pereira (POR)   Chairperson & Africa - Winston Stubbs (RSA)   Oceania – Michael Woods (AUS) - Chair 
Americas – Sonja Robinson (USA)    Australia – Aaron Dragwidge (AUS)    Americas – Patrick Thoreson (USA) 
Asia – Akihiro Inoue (JAP)    Great Britain – Ian Martin (GBR)      Europe – Ingi Þór Einarsson (ISL) 
Oceania – Michael Thomson (AUS)    South Africa – Eugene Jacobs (RSA    
Africa – Kenny Kubayi (RSA)    India – Alphonse Benjamin (IND)    
         
INAS Basketball Committee    INAS Football/Futsal Committee    INAS Tennis Committee 
Chairperson & Oceania - Lorraine Landon (AUS)   Chairperson – John Ball (GBR)      Chairperson – Lesley Whitehead (GBR) 
Americas – Leon Trimmingham (USA)    South America – Gustavo Caik (ARG)    Americas – Jon Sarosiek (USA)  
Asia – Naoke Ogowa (JAP)    Europe – T. Gräsberg/D. Lindsmyr/G. Engström (SWE)  Europe – Linda Goffings (BEL) 
Europe – Eren Yildirim (TUR)     Africa - Joseph Matlakala (RSA)     
       Europe – Herve Dewaele (FRA) 
INAS Sport Directors  
Alpine Skiing - Riccardo De Infanti (ITA)     Cycling - Rinus Verboom (NED)        Nordic Skiing - Hideki Arai (JAP)  
Rowing - Paola Grizetti (ITA)      Table Tennis - vacancy 

INAS Eligibility Committee        INAS Anti-Doping Committee 
Chairperson - Prof Jan Burns MBE (GBR)     Chairperson - Trudi Jackson (USA) 
Catherine Fayollet (FRA)       Dr Bahman Zand (IRA) 
Sofia Hidalgo (ECU)        Dr Hesojy Gley (BRA) 
Mohammad Vaez (IRA)       Matsontso Mathebula (RSA) 
Knut Dalen (NOR)        Juliana Soares (BRA) 
  
INAS Eligibility Panel 
Baris Ulkumen (IRA), C.K. Wong (MAC), Chen Linda (CHT), Daniele Parker (GBR), Daria Zakharova (RUS), David Eley (GBR), Dr. Michelle Gilpin (CAN), Helen Glossop (GBR), Peter Baker 
(GBR), Jennifer Maris (GBR), Jo Mueller (GBR), Jo Webber (GBR), Kate Ferrara (GBR), Kirsten van Heerden (RSA), Kyongmee Chung (MAC), Laura Vidal (ARG), Mark Hancock (GBR), Oili 
Sauna-aho (FIN), Patricia Giampa (BRA), Patsie Leaning (GBR), Rosie Trigg (GBR), Shinichi Miyazaki (JAP), Doris Chan (CHT), Tim Williams (GBR), Tony Mancini (GBR), Claudia 
Albuquerque (BRA)  

INAS Finance Committee       INAS Nominations Committee       INAS Global Games Committee 
Chairperson - Karon Nicol (Treasurer)    Chairperson - Tracey McCillen (GBR)      Chairperson - Marc Truffaut (FRA) 
Nick Parr (Executive Director)      Maureen Dowds (CAN)          Gemma Nunnerley (Sport Manager) 
Wayne Bird (Governing Board)      Lizzie Vogel (RSA)           Rui Marques (BRA)  
Amaury Russo (Governing Board)      Anika Walther (SWE)          Barry Holman (Governing Board)  
                        Karon Nicol (Governing Board)  
INAS would like to thank the following people who left their roles during 2015: Yves Drapeau (FRA)                    

mailto:marc.truffaut@inas.org
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INAS is a registered charity in the UK (1144903) 

Visit us at www.inas.org 

Contact us at enquiries@inas.org 

Follow us:             @inassport 

        
  inassport 
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